BUILD THE GOLD LINETO MONTCLAIR

MONTCLAIR
September 22, 2022
Steven Elie, President Inland
Empire Utilities Agency 6075
Kimball Avenue
Chino, CA 91708

RE:

Response to your September 7 Email regarding Chino Basin Project

Dear Steve,
Monte Vista Water District Board President Sandra Rose, and I, submit this joint letter
responding to your email of September 7, 2022.
Thank you for your e-mail response to questions in the City of Montclair's (City) letter
from October 2021. Together, we found your letter and previous IEUA-sponsored
workshops and PowerPoint presentations helpful, adding to our understanding and
knowledge of the Chino Basin Program (CBP), particularly as it continues to evolve.
As previously stated by the City, we were disappointed with the lack of usable
information and focused engagement at the Inland Empire Utilities Agency's (IEUA)
August workshop in Chino Hills. In contrast, last week, we attended a workshop at the
Ontario Convention Center that presented significantly more information than received
through IEUA-sponsored formats, and provided opportunities for discussion and the
exchange of ideas.
Based on present terms and conditions, we regret that the current CBP configuration
does not provide favorable opportunity for the City and Monte Vista Water District
(District) to participate in the CBP. We do, however, remain open to participation if IEUA
provides more favorable terms. As current non-participants, we have the following
concerns and questions:
1. What are the CBP's financial impacts on non-participating agency ratepayers, and
more specifically on wastewater, water, and recycled water rates?
a. Your e-mail states that IEUA does not yet know either the timing for, or the
amount of recycled water that will require, advanced treatment for regulatory
compliance; nonetheless, it is imperative that IEUA start its planning. Your
email also references and provides a copy of Carollo's draft October 2021 Rate
Study, justifying the $4. 75/EDU at 9,000 AFY for the Advanced Treatment Plan.
Is IEUA conducting a separate study or studies to clarify and ensure that non
participating agency ratepayers will not be burdened with paying for more
than what is required to achieve regulatory compliance?
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